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BimmerLife is presented by Valentine Research.

How To Properly Celebrate March 6th
Kyle van
Hoften

On March 14, the local pizza places sold pizza pies for

$3.14. If you let May 4 be with you, […]

READ MORE

COMMUNITY
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How Fast Is The BMW i4 M50?
The BMW i4 M50 and the current M3 have

a lot in common when you get past the

obvious differences, […]

READ MORE

PCarMarket’s M Madness
Auction Sends Fourth-Generation
M3 To New Heights
BMW M cars, particularly those of the

modern classic type, meaning that they’re

not exactly old, but you can’t get […]

READ MORE

SPONSORED

Protect Your Wheels Now !!
Winter is destroying your Wheels. Zymol’s acid
free, spray gel removes salt, break dust and road
grime. Protect your wheels with spray-on Zymol
Coat. You can even get a Wheel Brush that holds a
Lifetime Warranty. Free shipping code: FREESHIP

SHOP NOW

SHOP BMW CCA Spring Closeout!
Save up to 70% off of select items while

supplies last! Sale ends April 4! Gear up for

spring with amazing deals on exclusive,

club-branded apparel, club race apparel,

grille badges and accessories!

SHOP NOW

Obsessed X BMW: Ishod Wair And
The E30 3 Series
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Appreciation for all things BMW comes in a

variety of forms. In the case of professional

skateboarder Ishod Wair, it’s […]

READ MORE

Video: Experience A Hot Lap At
Sebring
BMW Performance Driving School

instructors Mike Renner and Andy Van

Cleef take a few lucky enthusiasts on a wild

ride […]

READ MORE

BMW CCA Members Save An
Extra 10% On Boisset Collection
Of Wineries
BMW CCA members are eligible for a

special offer of an extra 10% savings on top

of your member discount through […]

READ MORE
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SPONSORED

Enthusiast Vehicles, Parts and
Memorabilia
When buying or selling a world class enthusiast
vehicle, having access to the right audience is
critical. PCARMARKET has attracted a global
community of collectors, race car drivers, and
enthusiasts who share a common passion. As a
result, PCARMARKET has become one of the
fastest growing automotive auction marketplaces in
the world. In addition to buying and selling cars,
parts, and memorabilia, members gain access to
current market data as well as entertaining and
informative original streaming content.

SUBMIT YOUR CAR

BMW NEWS

BMW Publishes Largest Open-
Source Dataset For AI In
Production
This week, BMW published what’s being

referred to as SORDI (Synthetic Object

Recognition Dataset for Industries), which

is described as […]

READ MORE

Production At BMW Plants In
Shenyang, China Suspended
More than two years since the onset of the

COVID-19 pandemic, production at

factories in China is once again being […]

READ MORE

SPONSORED

All the hobby, none of the snobby
List your classic with ShiftGate Online Auctions.
Our marketing programs match buyers and sellers
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with pinpoint precision. And our people-pleasing
focus makes the transaction a breeze. So give us a
try the next time your classic is calling.

LEARN MORE

RESTO & MOD

HACK MECHANIC :  ROB S IEGEL

Playing Musical Chairs With Cars
(Part II)
It is done. The Great BMW Evacuation of

Fitchburg is complete. It was less traumatic

than I thought, and the […]

READ MORE

Playing Musical Chairs With Cars
Well, the idea that I’d get the injectors for
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Louie (my ’72 2002tii whose head I just

redid) back from […]

READ MORE

MOTORSPORT

ST Racing Gets First Win For M4
GT3 In Italy
It only took two races for Samantha Tan

Racing to score the first victory for the new

BMW M4 GT3 […]

READ MORE

BMW To Enter Seven M4 GT3s In
Nürburgring 24 Hour
It may not have the international prestige of

the 24 Hours of Le Mans or the Rolex 24 at

Daytona, […]

READ MORE
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
Visit Website 
To unsubscribe from this email, click here.
For advertising information contact:
Steve Kittrell | advertising@bimmerlife.com |
831-915-1970
Send your story ideas here:
articles@bimmerlife.com
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